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Campus Calendar
Wednesday, Feb. 9

• Vision Coffee House in
the Rathskellar at 7
p.m., sponsored by the
Vision Mentoring Program.
• Study of Hebrews in
W02 5 from noon to 1
p.m., sponsored by Life
and Truth.
• Newman Catholic
Student Association will
hold a Taize prayer at 8
p.m. in the Campus
Ministry Building.
• Muslim prayers at 1: 15
p.m. and 3:45 p.m. in
W02 5 Student Union. ·
• NPHC meeting at 4
p.m. in El 56A Student
Union.
• Black Women Striving
Forward meeting at 5:30
p.m. in Student Union
Multipurpose Room.
· UAB Movie Night in
Student Union Upper
Hearth Lounge at 7 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 10
• Muslim prayers at 1: 15
p.m. and 3:45 p.m. in
W02 5 Student Union.
• Golden Key National
Honor Society meeting

Y2Play?

I!!

at 2 p.m. in Wl 69B
Student Union.
· TRIUMPH meeting at 4
p.m. inEl 56C Student
Union.
• SOBC meeting at 4
p.m. in Wl69A Student
Union.
• Phi Delta Epsilon
meeting at 5 p.m. in
El 54 Student Union.
• Baptist Collegiate
Ministries meeting at 6
p.m. in El 63 Student
Union.
• Wheelchair Football at
6:30 p.m. in Student
Union gymnasium.
• Aviation Club meeting
at 7 p.m. in El 56B Student Union.
Friday, Feb. 11
• Study of Revelation at
7 p.m. in W02 5 Student
Union, sponsored by Life
and Truth.
· Phi Alpha Delta prelaw fraternity meeting at
2 p.m: in 43 7 Millett
Hall.
• Latinos Involved in
Further Education meeting at 5 p.m. in 126
Allyn Hall.

• Muslim prayers at 2
p.m. and 3:45 p.m. in
W02 5 Student Union.
• LIFE meeting at 8:30
a.m. in El 56 Student
Union.
Saturday, Feb. 12
• Wheelchair Basketball
at 9 a.m. in Student
Union Gymnasium.
· Choir Performance in
Student Union Formal
Lounge at 3 p.m.
Sunday,Feb. 13
• Zeta Tau Alpha meeting at noon in Student
Union Multipurpose
Room C.
• Delta Zeta meeting at
3 p.m. in El 56A Student
Union.
• Sigma Phi Epsilon
meeting at 5 p.m. in
El 56C Student Union.
• Phi Mu meeting at 5
p.m. in El 57B Student
Union.
· Alpha Xi Delta meeting
at 5:30 p.m. in El63B
Student Union.
• Phi Sigma Phi meeting
at 5:30 p.m. in El 54
Student Union.
• Delta Tau Delta meet-

Campus Calendar submissions are due by 5 p.m. on
the Friday preceding publi-

cation.
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ing at 6:30 p.m. in
El 63A Student Union.
• Beta Theta Pi meeting
at 7 p.m. in El57A Student Union.
Monday, Feb. 14
• Cher in concert at the
Nutter Center at 7:30
p.m.
• Student Entrepreneurs
United meeting from 4
to 5 p.m. in El57A
Student Union.
• Muslim prayers at 1: 15
p.m. and 3:45 p.m. in
W02 5 Student Union.
• Wheelchair Handball at
6:30 p.m. in Student
Union Gymnasium A.
• Valentine's Day Dance
at 9 p.m. in the Student
Union Multipurpose
Room.
Tuesday, Feb. 15
• Muslim prayers at 1: 15
p.m. and 3 :4 5 p.m. in
W02 5 Student Union.
• Habitat for Humanity
meeting at 2 p.m. in
El 56A s·t udent Union.
• Phi Sigma Phi meeting
at 5:15 p.m. in Wl69C
Student Union.
• NPHC meeting at 6

ARSON/RELATED
Jan. 31: Motor vehicle was
damage was reported on
Zink Road.
LARCENY/THEFT
Jan. 29: A theft was reported in Forest Lane.
Jan. 30: A theft from a
motor vehicle was reported
in College Park.
.
Jan. 31: A theft was reported in College Park.

•

p.m. in El 57B Student
Union.
· Big Brothers, Big Sisters meeting at 7 p.m. in
El63A Student Union.
Wednesday,Feb. 16

· Study of Hebrews in •
W02 5 from noon to 1
p.m., sponsored by Life
and Truth.
· Muslim prayers at 1: 15
p.m. and 3:45 p.m. in
Upper Hearth Lounge
Student Union.
· NPHC meeting at 4
p.m. in El 56A Student
Union.
· SOBC meeting at 4
p.m. in Wl69A Student
Union.
· Black Women Striving
Forward meeting at 5
p.m. in El63A Student
Union.
· Lambda Union meeting
at 7 p.m. in El 56C Student Union.
. Phi Kappa Tau meeting
at 7 p.m. in El 57B Student Union.
• Habitat for Humanity
meeting at 8:30 p.m. in· ·
Wl69B Student Union.

LARCENY/THEFT CONT.

Jan. 31: A theft from a

motor vehicle was reported
in College Park.
OFFENSE OF PUBLIC PEACE
Jan. 18: An incident of
telephone harassment was
reported near Hawthorn
Hall.
Jan. 26: An incident of
telephone harassment was
reported near Oak Hall.

Are you a good salespersont
The Guardian is seeking an
Advertising Representative.
The position is available immediately. Call Brittany at
x5537 for more information -
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The real _skinny o eating disorder
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managing their lives and
struggle with low selfesteem. Eating disorders
seem to especially crop up
at transitional periods in
peoples' lives, like from
junior high to high school,
high school to college, and
from college to work when
they begin to juggle f ainilies
and careers. Other people
may have been teased,
shamed or shunned
when younger and are
still dealing with
those effects."
Those suffering
from eating disorders
also may .face interpersonal problems,
especially when they
begin to withdraw
from friends and
family. "A friend
might notice that they
begin to eat by themselves more than they
used to, instead of
joining the group.
This is where it's
important to be
educated yourself."
Along with withdrawing, other symptoms of eating disorders like anorexia include
refusal to maintain body
weight at or above a normal
weight for height, body
type, age and activity level,
an intense fear of weight
gain or being "fat", feeling
"fat" or overweight and, in
extreme cases, loss of
menstrual periods in females.
For bulimia, victims
suffer from repeated episodes of binging and purging, feeling out of control
during a binging and eating
beyond the point of comfortable fullness, frequent

ealth consequences of eati

By AU Butle
Staff ·t r

Effec s of Anorexia
Nervosa
• Abnormally slow heart
te and low blood
s ure, which means
t at the heart muscle is
hanging, and the ri k

for heart failure rises as
the heart rate and blood
pressure levels sink
lower and lower.
• Reduction of bone
density (osteoporosis).
• Muscle loss and weakness.
• Severe dehydration
which can result in
kidney failure.
• Fainting, fatigue, and
overall weakness.

· Dry hair and skin; hair
loss is common.
· Growth of a downy
layer of hair .called
lanugo all over the body,
including-the face, in an
effort to keep the body
warm.

Effects of Bulimia
Nervosa
· Electrolyte imbalances

that can lead to irregular
heartbeats and possibly
heart failure and death.
• Inflammation and
possible rupture of the
esophagus from frequent
vomiting.
· Chronic irregular
bowel movements and
constipation as a result
of laxative abuse.
• Tooth decay and stain~
ing from stomach acids

dieting, and extreme concern with body weight and
image. With early detection
and education about the
symptoms of these disorders, friends and family can
help the victim to overcome
the disorders, explains
Kuhlman. For people who
want to help, Kuhlman
encourages them to be
supportive, and above all
else, don't put the person
on the defensive.
"Use 'I' statements,
rather than saying 'You
should do this,' or 'You
should do that,' and express
how you feel about the
situation like 'I see this
situation as life-threateniilg."'

Gathering a group of
close friends for intervention can also be effective,
but don't be confrontational, Kuhlman adds.
There is help out there
though,evenlocally.Forth e
awareness week, Kuhlman
will present the free lecture
and open discussion,
''Getting the Real SKINNY on
Disordered Eating," at the
Kettering Recreation Complex on Wednesday, Feb. 16
from 7-8:30 p.m. Kuhlman
also runs a free community
eating disorders support
group, Anorexia Nervosa
and Associated Disorders
(ANAD), on the first and
third Tuesdays of each
month from 7-8 p.m. at the
Kettering Seventh Day
Adventist Church. For more
information, call Kuhlman
at (937) 438-6898.
WSU's Center for Psych
Services offers services for
people suffering and their
friends and family. For
more info call x3407.

releas~d during frequen
vomiting.
· Peptic ulcers and
pancreatitis.
• Potential for gastric
rupture during periods
of binging.

**look for next week's

.story eaturing neating
disorder surVlvor.
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News

ar theft, lack of staff causes

By Le aBenson

Assistant

WI Editor

Car thefts and thefts
from motor vehicles are
a continuing problem for
students, faculty and
staff on the Wright State
University campus.
The WSU Department
of Public Safety's daily
crime reports suggest
that at least 48 thefts
from cars took place Fall
1999, and 2 8 thefts have
occurred thus far winter
quarter.
Of the vehicles victimized this past fall, 30
thefts took place in
either Lot 4 or Lot 7, and
16 of the thefts from
vehicles this winter have
occurred those two
parking areas.
"We know that it's a
problem. Public Safety is
doing the best we can
with the staff that we
have, and we're exploring other options of how
to respond to the crime
on campus," said Capt.
David Finnie, associate
director of the Department of Public Safety.

The winter crime
reports indicate that ten
thefts took place between the hours of 8
a.m. and 5 p.m., 13 of
the thefts took place
between 6 p.m. and
midnight, and the remaining five cases occurred between 1 a.m.
and 6 a.m. None of the
objects stolen have been
reported as recovered.
Nine car thefts were
reported for Fall 1999,
with seven of them
having been recovered.
Crime reports suggest
that there have not been
any attempted car thefts
this quarter.
According to Finnie,
t-he most common objects that are stolen
from motor vehicles are
detachable car stereos
and CD players. The
crime reports indicate
that 27 of the 28 total
thefts from cars this
quarter have involved
either attempted or
actual thefts of AM/FM/
CD car stereos with
detachable faces.
"Thieves usually

don't steal those things
for themselves. They
often get
money for
them by
selling them
on the street.
Items removed
from motor
vehicles are
not normally
recovered or
returned to
victims," said Finnie.
"More stolen cars are
recovered than the
objects stolen from the
cars. Stolen cars usually
show up locally within
two days or less," said
Finnie.
Finnie stated that it
is undetermine d whether
or not a gang or crime
ring is in charge of the
thet:ts from cars and
actual vehicle thefts on
campus, but said he was
not aware of any past
gangs or crime rings on
the campus.
"We have no current
suspects, and we believe
that random people are
breaking into cars. I

•
for concern

for a campus as large ~
Wright State. . .
When
compared to
other state
schools resembling WSU in
size and in the
type of students enrolled,
WSU has relaDavid Rnnle, associate director of
tively few
Public Safety
Public safety
officers on
staff.
with profesAccording to the
sionals. However, they
Youngstown State Uniare pretty swift when
versity Police Departthey do it," said Finnie.
ment, they currently
"The numbers of
have 21 officers hired.
thefts seem to depend
Lt. Schreier of the
on the amount of students on campus. As the University of Toledo
Police Department renumbers of students on
ports a force of 30 law
campus increase, the
enforcement officers,
number of thefts may
and the University of
also increase," said
Cincinnati Police Divi- •
Finnie.
sion reports a force of
One thing Public
44 officers in addition to
Safety is hoping to
34 security officers
increase is the number
"We're in the hiring
of officers employed at
process right now. We
wsu.
currently have three job
Finnie says he beopenings and have a
Departthe
lieves that
is
Safety
ment of Public
See "Theft" pg. 5
currently understaffed
don't think we're dealing

"We have no current suspects,
and we believe that random
pe~ple are breaking into cars."

right State student interns at White House
Wright State University is now known in the
White House tlianks to the
hard work of one of its
students.
Eric Leckey, a sophomore majoring in public
administratio n, reCE.ntly
completed an internship
from Sept.. 1 to Dec. 22,
where he performed many
duties at the White House.
Leckey received the
position through an
application process and
was chosen from a group
of about 1,500 applicants.
Leckey was appointed
as a worker for the Office
of Scheduling and Advance to the president

where he fulfilled various
duties such as delivering
schedules to the Oval
Office and White House

staff members.
Leckey also put together trip books which
mapped out all of the

Eric Leckey enjoys a moment with President Clinton.

details of the president's
travel, including his
speeches.
Certain jobs were
assigned depending on a
person's level of clearance, and Leckey received
direct access to the White
House because of his
status.
"The level of clearance
is determined by the color
of your badge. My blue
badge got me into the
White House to perform
an assigned job and not
just to roam around," said
Leckey.
Leckey's blue badge
landed him duties on the
Social Staff of the White
House events. He was one
of only 12 interns who
had an opportunity to do

so.

Leckey served on a
crew who helped check in
guests at the New Year's
Eve Millennium celebration and VH-1 concert
with visiting celebrities
such as Steven Spielburg,
Rosie O'Donnell and the
•
Backstreet Boys.
"Even with all of the
renowned faces, the
interns still were to
remain, friendly and
accommodati ng. The
guest list included a lot of
celebrities. We knew
better than to hound
them for autographs,"
said Leckey.
Leckey also helped
See "Intern" pg. 5

Black History Month recognized at wsu
Wednesday, Feb. 9, 2000

. , Bloni Kidd
Staff Writer

In honor of Black
History Month, Wright State
University has planned a
number of activities to
~ celebrate African-American
wrheritage and culture
throughout February.
One of the highlights of
this month's celebrations is
the annual Black Heritage
Ball on Feb. 11.
This formal dinner and
casino night, sponsored by
the Black Student Union,
will cost $ 5 per person ($8
"Theft" from pg. 4
total of 14 officers on
the force as well as Chief
Polk and myself. The
maximum capacity that
Human Relations will
allow us at this time is
18 officers," said Finnie.
"There are normally
four police officers
scheduled per shift,
keeping in mind that
there are break days,
sick days and training
ays as well. We must
ave a minimum of two
officers on patrol. Officers patrol the entire
campus with a concentration on residence
areas and parking lots,"
said Finnie.
"Intern" from pg. 4
serve at Hilary Clinton's
birthday party in the
White House Rose Garden,
where there was an audience of about 500 people.
Another special event was
the Veteran's Day cer- .
emony at Arlington National Cemetery.
"It was a beautiful
experience. All of the
flags, all of the
Veteran's-it was remarkable," said Leckey.
One issue that was in
review at the White House
•
during Leckey's stay was
the Comprehensive Test
Ban Treaty against
nuclear weapons testing.
"The Cabinet met
while I was there, and
although I'm not quite
sure of the details, it is
the single largest treaty
•hat sticks out in my
• 1ind,'' said Leckey.
Lecke was also able

per couple) in advance and
$8 per person ($10 per
couple) at the door.
Another big event, the
Black Expo, will take place
Feb. 16.
Sponsored by the Mclin
Scholars Association and
the Bolinga Cultural Resources Center, it will
feature a variety of exhibits
and vendors to enhance the
experience of the history
and culture of AfricanAmericans.
Following the Black
Expo will be "A Taste of
Africa" on Feb. 17, which

Hall on Feb. 19.
On Feb. 8 and Feb. 22
items representative of
African-American culture, · there will be a two-part
discussion titled "WSU and
including music, fashion,
the Black Athlete," lead by
dance and cuisine.
former WSU basketball
From Feb. 14 through
player Abdul Shakur
Feb. 18, the Alpha Kappa
Ahmad of the Ahmadiyya
Alpha Sorority will sponsor
Movement in Islam.
"Black on Black Love," a
Ahmad will also talk
weeklong event to pay
tribute to romance in honor about Islam's philosophy,
teachings, and the role of
of Valentine's Day.
blacks in Islam on Feb. 29
The play "Black Men
in a discussion titled "Islam
Rising" will be performed
and the African-American
Feb. 15, and the Paul
Experience."
Laurence Dunbar Chorale
WSU will welcome
will put on a winter concert
in the Creative Arts Concert African-American story-
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to experience first hand
an incident involving the
Secret Service during his .
internship when some
unclaimed baggage was
spotted during a presi~
dential trip to Europe.
14
The unclaimed baggage was a false alarm,
but when it did happen, I
was consulted to make
sure it did belong to staff
and was not sabotaged,',
said Leckey.
Leckey's typical work
day in would begin at 8
a.m. and would generally
end around 7 p.m. depending on the duties
that needed to be done. It
was not unusual though
for the work day to extend until 2 or 3 a.m.
Although Leckey's
internship was not a paid
position, Leckey can earn
college credit for composing a thesis.
11
It is a very dedicated
·ob. Workin as an intern
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teller and poet, Shindana
Cooper on Feb. 23, as well
as author Colin Channer
who will lead a discussion
and book signing on Feb 25.
"Celebrating our culture
is taking pride in ourselves
as African-American people.
It is important that everyone celebrate the heritage of
our ancestors," said Tiffany
Walton, secretary of the
WSU Black Student Union.
For more information
on any Black History Month
activities contact the
Bolinga Center in El07
Student Union at 775-5645.
patrolling a parking lot
are more of a deterrent
than security cameras,
because in a parking lot
as large as Lot 4, it
would take numerous
security cameras to
successfully monitor
criminal activity," said
Kretzer.
If a vehicle does fall
victim to theft, Public
Safety encourages people
to notify them immediately so they can take
appropriate measures.
Any questions or
comments about campus
crime can be addressed
to the Department of
Public Safety at 7752056 or 775-2111.
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RaiiC- ----con dos
Carefree Living!
Clubhouse & Pool
Garden Patios Qr
Screened Verandas
Rural Setting
Minutes to Everything!

THINKING
ABOUT A DEGREE
IN BUSINESS?
The College of Business
and Administration at Wright State
University offers both undergraduate
and graduate degrees in business.
For more
information call:

775-2437
or visit us at
www.coba.wright.edu
11
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Wednesday's
Banana Joe's

~H~

21 + Fraa Aanlsslon w/ College ID
Drink Specials 9-11 pm
$5 larga Chease or Pepperoni

Pizza

Hottest Babes or the Beach Contest

81■ Grlnd~
2 lor 1

admission with flyer before 11 PM

18+

SPRING BREAK

SUN-SURF-PARTY
5-7 nights Deluxe FfM ONLY

Room Packages

$9

riudent

BIGGEST POOL DECK PARTIES

Tropical
Beaches
of Florida

~itt Brochures
l

*L' .

1
leservatlcles

1-877-257-5431

www.floridaspringbreak.com

Who's Who Amon g Students
in American Univer sities and Colleg es

is a prominen t publicati on that recognize s the academic
and co-curric ular achievem ents of college students. To
be eligible for considera tion, you must currently be a
registere d Wright State student, in good standing, with
junior, senior, or graduate class standing. If you would
like to be considere d for nominati on, please submit a ·.
resume outlining your academic and co-curric ular
accompli shments and a letter of interest to the Office of
Student Life, W036 Student Union, by 5:00 p.m., Monday,
February 14, 2000.
Questions ????? Please see Katie Deedrick, Student Life,
W036 Student Union, XS 742. E-mailkatie.deed rick@wri ght.edu
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Digital Photography Seminar with George Lepp
Presented by Tripod Camera Club
Saturday, April 8, 2000
9:00 am -5:00 pm on WSU campus
$59 per person or $39 for wsu 1bidents
To register call 937-435-9748 or visit our website at
www.tripodcamera.com

tuit. on is-

Foa DETAILS, VISI

77

Sure, we'll have you climb(

.

a 2- or 3-year scholarship, tuition's one ob

have to worry about. Talk

to an Army R07i

leg up on your future.
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eeks. 6 credits, as low as $~1800 (based on typical costs
uition, room & board, books. and airfare)
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Opinion

park-1ng debacIe draws ,.ire on aII SI.des•
"Lot Rage" pits faculty and staff against students
yet again - and everybody loses in the process e
Everybody knows the refrain.
Parking at Wright State is a nightmare.
It's the number one student complaint, and
everybody's fed up with hearing about it.
Apparently, it is a problem among faculty and
staff as well, the same faculty and staff who are sick
and tired of students complaining.
Ironic, no?
It became obvious that faculty were as sick of the
situation as we were when, earlier this year, they
agitated for a gated parking lot. Student frustration
was made obvious by the vandalizati on of that gate
not too long after.
A series of e-mails on a university list-serve
highlight both the tension that surrounds this issue
and the absurd lengths some people apparently are
"
willing to go. On the absurd side:
"...PERMANENT removal of parking privleges for
repeat offenders. .."
"...Freshm an be allowed to have the "outlaying"
Parking Pass ONLY..."
"Let's build a bridge/cros swalk over University
Blvd.. : How long would that take? Over Spring Break
maybe?"

There is some disagreeme nt over the seriousnes s of
the last statement.
Now, there were a few souls who provided moments
of reason, and even levity into this student-ba shing freefor all. The more level headed had this to say:
"...that the university work aggresively with RTA to
provide bus commuters with 1. adequate shelter at the
two campus stops 2. half hour scheduling throughou t the
day..."
"[Parking Services] give form answers about the
remote lot (which none of you would park in either) and
shut off any further discussion."
".. .let's try to stop taking parking so PERSONALLY,
for crying out loud. • ."
"... we're here to help students. If there were no
students, then no job and no parking issue."
It is heartening that faculty and staff are engaging in
such a lively debate over an issue that deeply affects us
all at least once a day. It would be nice if they could
expand the dialogue to include the larger community of
students who really don't take A or B spaces in orcler to
be personally insulting.
They take them because there's nowhere else to park.
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and community blood drives, just to name a
This is a letter in response to a letter to the editor Humanity
few. Most recently, Alpha Xi Delta organized "By The
prM- published last week ("Greeks hypocritica l about
Numbers," a program on responsible drinking. Also,
1moim-m11ePS alcohol, drinking"). We, as a Greek community at
Sherman of Delta Zeta is establishin g a Wright
Shellie
Wright State University, would like to address some
of GAMMA (Greeks Advocating Mature
chapter
11
11
State
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ •_•_· of the issues surroundin g this letter.
Alcohol).
of
nt
Manageme
The "Faces of Death" Program coordinate d by the
of the strongest forms of insult. The
one
is
Letters to the Editor
Hearsay
and GAC Academic Chair, Liz·
Council
Affairs
Greek
•The Guardian encourages letters to
claims published in the Feb. 2, issue ofThe Guardian
week was not designed to
the editor and commentary pieces from Thiel (Zeta Tau Alpha) last
many Greek organizatio ns, namely Delta Tau
insulted
say Greek students do not drink. It was also not to
students, faculty, administrator s and
("The Delts") Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Fraternity
Delta
staff
say that all Greeks drink responsibly. We know that
and Sigma Phi Epsilon, ("The Sig Eps").
Deltas,,)
("The
Inc.
the
have
typed,
be
should
Letters
•
like you we are trying to learn
but
perfect,
not
are
we
writer's printed full name, address,
Let's not fall victim to hearsay.
what it means to be guided by responsible decision
daytime phone and class standing (if
Friends, we ask you, is the cup half empty or half full?
making. The point of the program was to raise awareapplicable)
In order to make a difference sometimes you have to
• Deadline for submissions is 5 p.m.
ness to an issue that is not just affecting Greeks but
start at the bottom and work your way up. Looking past
issue
next
the
on the Friday preceeding
also the entire Wright State community. It was a
• Letters should be kept to 500 words
the stereotypes , the positive accomplish ments of Greeks
program organized to make a powerful statement
or less
truly outweigh the negative labels that have been placed
•All letters are subjeGt to diting for that irresponsib le drinking is not only an issue to
us. Keep an eye on us; we are a positive leading force
on
space and content
discuss and debate, but has horrendous consethis campus. Sincerely, the Greek Community.
on
•
•Letters which duplicate others may quences as well.
be omitted
Many members of the Wright State community
•When responding to another letter,
have consumed alcohol; we as members of the Greek
refer to the date and headline
Keith Meyer, President, Greek Affairs Council
confirmed
be
cannot
• Quotes that
community are a part of the same community. As
Alex Bautsch, President, Delta Tau Delta
·
will not be used
leaders, we have an obligation to support, promote
Brent Yetter, Advisor, Sigma Phi Epsilon
• E-mail GuardianOpEd@netscape.net
and organize programs that will educate students on
Martin, Presidents, Sigma Phi Epsilon
Jeff
the dangers of irresponsib le drinking. The news
Academic Excellence Coordinato r,
Thiel,
Liz
Guardian Phone Numbers coverage that was given to this program showed the
.Zeta Tau Alpha
support of the Dayton community and their interest
Ad ertising: 775-5537
Lissa Stapleton, President,
in Wright State students.
National Pan-Hellenic Council
Fax: 775-5535
Greeks on Wright State's campus take great pride
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.,
Alpha
Heard,
M.
Lynette
Editor ·n Chief: 775-5540 in standing out as leaders from other students. We
-s
for Student A
President
Vice
the
to
Assistant
make the extra effort in promoting a number a
8WS: 775-5538
r
Administ
Life
Greek
Services
Enrollment
ic and ~ommunity service events. _These
775-5536 ~hilanthrop
Sports/Sp_ot_ight:
_ _ _ _ ___.mclu de March of Dunes, Adopt-a-School, Habitat for
..__ _ _
...
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ow Homecoming
royalty gets chosen

This letter is in regard to this year's Homecoming
King and Queen finalist selection.
It has come to my attention that several people on
campus feel that the whole process is geared toward
Greeks. Certain individuals who did not make the cut
may feel a biased decision kept them out of contention. I
served on the committee that chose the five finalists this
year, and I am not Greek and do not want to be Greek.
When given the chance to be part of this decision
making process, I was honored. I knew that my view
would make many people angry and few happy. Facing
criticism was and is not something that worries me
because I was and am confident that my decision would
be the best one that could be made.
For those who don't know the process, here it is. Eight
judges (students and staff) interviewed the nominees.
Then their applications were reviewed by students (what I
did). After combining the scores, the top five were picked.
We looked at community and campus involvement, work
experience, awards and honors received, and answers to
the reason the nominees wanted to be King or Queen. The
process was simple, and the people involved in the
decision making were as good a group as one could ask
for.
To make a long story short, if you or your friend was
not picked, it was nothing personal. This was one instance where who you knew would not get you in because
if you were not picked, your credentials were not
[neccesarily] bad, but there were at least five others who
were more qualified.
This event is about school spirit and pride. If you are
proud of WSU, you'll be proud of the finalists because
they represent the best of WSU.

LOllipop girls iJI Hollywood
Generation of too-thin actresses

Commentary
Br Angella Haney
Op-EdEdtor

Before I get launched
into this particular tirade,
let me issue a couple of
personal caveats.
First, I am something
of an entertainmen t
cultural orphan. I only see
movies when somebody
sits on me
and makes
me watch. I
haven't
caught
prime-time
television
since I
started
working
nights in
1993,and
last time
the
•
I was regularly watching MTV,
Pearl Jam
only had one
album and
Brittney
Spears was
an nine-year
old wanna-be
Mouseketeer.
That
being said, I
B.]. Missick
don't comSenior, Biology/Pre-Med
pletely live
under a pop-culture rock.
It's just that I usually get
it filtered through CNN
and "Talk Soup."
Let it come to our attention that Wright State University
Second, I am a sucker
of
coordinator
the
As
student's are getting more involved.
displays of
gratuitous
for
to
like
would
I
the Homecoming King and Queen contest,
and
fashion
high
ran
that
students
express my sincere thanks to all of the
schmaltzy award shows.
for Homecoming King and Queen. La.st year, only seven
So, when the Golden
people took advantage of this honor. My goal for this year
rolled around, I
Globes
•
was to double the amount of contestants and to have all
I curled up on
ready.
was
the organizations on campus participate. Not only did it
some
with
couch
(he
double, we had a tremendous 32 people run for the titles.
·
cocktail,
a
and
popcorn
Out of 32, only twelve were Greek, and only seven of those
Joan
best
my
readied
and
were sorority women. The remaining contestants were
Rivers imitation as they
sponsored from various other organizations . Therefore, in
came down the red carpet.
response to the comment by Angelle Haney, "...distaste
And instead of being
for seeing sorority girls duke it out in yet another popularby glamour and
stunned
ity contest. .." I would like to remind people that not only
, what
gorgeousness
sorority girls are running, but [so are] other women in
frightwas
I
happened?
. rominent organizations. Good luck to all contestants.
ened and appalled by
these lollipop women Rachel R. Powers
big, round heads on little
Senior, Marketing

School spirit is up

fat girls." Apparently, that
was all they get.
I know people will say
it's a fashion, and I know
that fashion is rarely kind
or easy. If it was, then
everybody would be doing
it, and it would cease to
be fashion and become
life.
Lest you say that I'm
just bitter at not being
able to qualify for the
current
beauty
trend (you
may have
gathered,
if you've
ever met
me, that
I'm not
exactly tall
or svelte),
I'm genuinely
worried
for these
women.
What is
it going to
take for us
to stop the
madness,
and say,
"Courtney,
have a
bagel.
Calista, try
a little
more
But to see all of these
alfredo. Come on, we'll
women, most of whom are
still love you." What is
my age, looking like they
required for the entertainwere in a Miss Auschwitz
ment culture to see this
pagaent, really disturbed
for the unhealthy fad that
it is?
me. These are some of the
My girlfriend Roxanne
best paid women in the
country, and they can't
thinks she knows.
afford to eat right?
She says this will
They bothered me, in a
continue and get ever
very visceral, Italicµi Grand- more extreme until on~
mother sort of way. For
of these ~omen dies.
god's sake, Keri, try a
Not in terms of her
cannoli now and then.
career. Literally. Dies.
Maybe part of my shock
Anybody remember
was seeing all of these pop- Karen Carpenter?
culture icons in rapid
It'll be a sad, sad
succession, one dry, twiggy day for young Hollybody after another.
wood when that hapAnd to think that it was pens. It would be wononly last year's Emmy's
derful if it could be
Manheim
Cameron
that
stopped before it comes
the
all
for
is
claimed, "This
to that.

stick bodies.
Renee Zellweger looked
lovely, as did a pregnant
Annette Benning and most
of the over-forty set. You
know why? Because they
looked like women. Real
honest-to-god women. '
Before anybody jumps
down my throat, I'm not
suggesting that I have the
market on legitimate
womanhood cornered.
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logo contest begins. Submit
entries in to U AB office,
W028 SU. Enter your design
today!
~2/15: UAB presents IMANI, a
nationally acclaimed female R &
B group, with special guest Billi
Nicol in the SU Multipurpose
Room at 7 p.m. Admission is $1
at the door or canned food.

--2/16: UAB Social at 4 pm

in the UAB office, W028 SU.
Join us for FREE FOOD and
FUN!

Questions? Call x 5500 for more info.
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Love sees no gender February: ahistoric

ational Freedom to_Marry Day tou~hes
the lives of many Wnght State students
By Russell Aorenca
Staff Writer

Today same-sex
couples are not allowed
to marry in any state.
Marriage is a basic right,
yet same-sex couples
are cut off from health
and insurance benefits,
life insurance, income
tax, estate tax, and
spousal and dependent
support.
Anti-marriage
legislation in many
states loom over the
horizon as well. In
protest of these discriminations has sprung
National Freedom to
Marry Day.
On Feb. 12,
umerous supporters of same-sex
marriages will
assemble together
in equality and
love. With
backlash antimarriage bills .
pending in
several states
and growing
support nation
and worldwide,
there is no better
time than now to
do outreach for the
freedom to marry.
Anti-marriage
legislation is
being discussed ·
here in Ohio.
There is a
proposed
addition
to Secion
3101.01
of the
• Ohio

legally recognized marriages in Ohio are those
between persons of
different sexes.
The proposed addition
also states that same-sex
marriages have no legal
force or effect in this
state, and any same-sex
marriage that is attempted in Ohio will be
deemed void.
Germaine Martin, a
member of the Lambda
Union, states, "The proposed addition is civil
injustice and should not
be upheld.
"There's nothing that
says the law can't be
amended," said Beth
Wass, President of the
Lambda Union. "There is
always room for change;
this is just another
setback."
It is true that there
have been steps of
progress in regard to
same-sex marriages.
In December
of 1999, a
unanimous
Vermont
Supreme
Court
ruled
that

month DI discovery

go in, Morgan, his brother
Background
and two volenteers
In 1915 Carter G.
same-sex couples must
ventured into the tunnels
Woodson, Black scholar
be given the full and
the hoods and
wearing
the
founded
and historian,
equal protections, benworkers and
the
saved
·
Study
the
Association for
efits and responsibilitie s
the smoke
from
rescuers
(
History
of Negro Life and
accorded to married
fumes.
and
·
later named the Associacouples under state law.
After saving the
tion for the study of AfroHowever, it is still
and showing how
people
American tife and Hisillegal to actually marry
invention worked,
his
well
tory). Woodson initiated
persons of the same
recieved numerMorgan
Black History Week, Feb.
gender in most states.
and sold his
medals
ous
12, 1926. For many years
Local groups and
fire departto
hoods
new
the second week of Februother participants of
nationwide.
ments
ary (chosen, so that it
National Freedom to
Benjamin Banneker
the birthday of
included
M:irry Day have asked
(I 731-1806)
was
Douglass)
Fredrick
others to show their
people
black
by
celebrated
One of the first Afrisupport by "Tying the
in the U.S. I.:ater the week
can-American inventors,
Knot," knotting lavender
was expanded to a month
Benjamin Banneker helped
ribbons around trees,
and is now recognized all
create the nation's capital
lamp posts, buildings,
over North America.
in Washington D.C. after
door knobs and car
In honor of Black
Frenchman, L'Enfant
antennae.
Month we would
History
stormed off the job. In just
Those wishing to
like to share a brief histwo days, Banneker had
know more about the
tory of some famous Black · reproduced the entire
proposed leg~slation
Americans in history .....
city's plans from memory.
(Senate Bill 240/House
Garrett A. Morgan
Even before his days as
Bill 54 7) can contact bill
1877-1963)
(
planner, Banneker
city
a
Jay
Senator
sponsors
gas
the
of
story
for his creativThe
known
was
Represenand
Hottinger
former slaves
an
of
with
son
A
ity.
begins
mask
or
in
Jordon,
tative James
was
who
can
of the
grandson
a
african-Ameri
and
r
Dayton Commissione
local
his
help
to
ekerbegan
trying
just
English,Bann
Mary Wiseman.
inventing early. In 1753, he
fire department. He realNational Freedom to
inhalation
inspired to create his
smoke
was
that
ized
Marry Day is a testaproblem
clock, made entirely
own
common
a
was
ment to on-going
his
in
wood, after a friend
firefighters
the
from
for
t.o
efforts nationwide
so
Cleveland,
a pocket watch.
of
him
gave
hometown
engage and educate
hood
canvus
a
clock, the
of
idea
wooden
the
This
everyone apout the
night.
one
New
him
the
to
in
built
occurred
first
importance of the freefit
time for
would
good
hood
kept
The
World,
dom to marry.
head
person's
the
years.
over
40
over
of
The importance
During the American
while a double tube
ending sex discriminahood
the
Banneker also
from
Revolution,
streched
tion in marriage and
single
a
troops off the
into
feed
merged
helped
and
allowing homosexuals to
open
on his
This
back.
produced
the
at
crops
tube
share in the celebration,
the war
time
the
By
damp
a
farm.
featured
end
rights, responsibilitie s
had
the
Banneker
up
ended,
soak
to
had
sponge
and protections of civil
an
as
incomthe
himself
cool
and
established
smoke
marriage is paramount.
air.
ing
,
astronomer.
accomplished
"Everyone•mu st try
Patented in 1914,
From 1792-1802, he
to keep themselves
Morgan~s creation was first
published the annual
educated on the issue of
Farmer's Almanac. This
tested in 1916 when a
same-sex marriages, for
tunnel was being built
almanac gained him fame
homosexualit y does exist,
under Lake Erie and an
which he used to promote
and we wont back down
social change, especially to
explosion occurred. When
until we get equal rights,"
the search parties went
eliminate racism and war.
says Wass.
At the time of his
into the tunnel and didn't
"Nevertheless, the
death on Oct. 25, 1806,
return, officials called
fight will continue."
Morgan who came to the
Banneker had been
For more information
everthing from engineer to
scene with four hoods in
on rational Freedom to
author to inventor, and
only hts pajama bottoms.
Marry Day activities
Although police and
even a social critic.
. con act Eternal Joy MCC
c- ult r)
other officials refused to
at ( 37) 228-4031.
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"Resposta" has a more •
contemporary feel due t
its unique guitar arrangement.
"Se Alguien Telefonar"
conveys the quiet, sensi-

and ~he audie~ce and the
·
TV viewers ultunately
Staff Writer
predict the outc~me
So you want to
o f each eposide_.
make it big in today's
By watching
music industry? Look "-._ /
, ~--------~ ( farmclub.com
no furthe r than

be showcased this year on
the weekly television
show.
The firstsigned artist
on the farmclub.com label
was the dance-house

By Russell Aorence

TV,
view
can you
exclusively
·
· . . _,,
serves as a stepthe
.
_
'
ping stone ·ror
perfor--•••
new, upcomJ~-¢=--~~~-~-~::-..: mance~ of
ing acts to get_ a
· · · · ~\. today s
J~. · · ·
shot at a possible
hottest
~
record deal. Every ,r
acts. Each
Monday night at llp.m.
show features
on the USA network,
artists that are discovmusical acts appear on
ered directly from
the TV show
farmclu~.com. Over 10? ·
"farmclub.com TV." The
new unsigned bands will
show is purely interactive,

upHer be
artist Sonique.
album will
coming
released soon.
In additi?~ to the
weekly televis10n show,
farmclub.com houses
other features. You can
upload and listen to
music, and the site
extends an invitation for
everyone to join the
farmclub.com community
t? wor_k _with the world's
first digital record label.
There is also a digital
jukebox feature that
allows you to browse the
entire collection of submissions of orginal music
found on the web site.
For more information
on farmclub.com, log on
to www.farmclub.com or
check the MTV network
for coverage on
farmclub.com artists.

tive
a pre- dominantly .- ---,.
is
The true
.- side of Nascimento.
Spanish' ,I highlight •
speaking
album rich
8 the al~u_m P
&! a rendit10n
with
melody
I of Mich~el .
:; Jacksons hit
and lush
I; "Beat It"."
Latin
~ Nascimento
arrange· ~ puts a lot of
ments.
, : energy into
"Aqueles
the song,
Ohos
Verdes" is a
8 aided by a
• I huge chorus
song which
' f. in the backhas a
ground.
Nascimento delivers a cool
smooth,
The
Latinstyle on new album
easyoriginal Latin
listening
sounds can all be found
quality highlighted with a
throughout this unique
slow bossa nova undersoulful album.
neath.
If you are seeking
"Only You" is capped
some variety from the
off with a heavenly, lush
music you normally listen
string arrangement. "Mas
to, this is the album for
Que Nada" is performed
you.
as a cha-cha, while

By Russe I A r nee
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A
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CLARK STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
THE SPRINGFIELD ARTS COUNCIL
WITTENBERG UNIVERSITY

k
Be\a ~~lee
presents

s

~~1

Staff.Writer

Milton Nascimento's
olatest album, "Crooner,"

I

opening act for
The
Dave
Matthews
Band
national tour

Winner of
6G.ra.mmy
Aw-ards
lin s that separate
~ c1a~cal and biu£graSS.
Traveling l,etWefll
TI-IE FLECICIONES
PoP, ~ fnnk.
»El.A FLECK~ Pbish, and have
have opened for S ~ B.ruce Hornsby,
. 9
feanu:ed Branford
d Chick Corea on their

~ward-winning a\bUfflS.

Thursday, February 17' 2000
at 8:00 ptn
Wittenberg University
Field Holtse
tickets available by calling

937 / 328-3874
937/ 324-2712
937/ 327-7443

YOUR SPRING BREAK PACKAGE INCLUDES

Round-trip a I rfare
7 nights hotel accommodations
Round-trip airport & hotel transfers
Free welcome. beach &
evening parties
• Free admission to night clubs
• Discounts on restaurants. water
sports & side excursions

• Packages ova I lable to Negri I and
•
Montego Bay
• Professional on-site tour reps .
• Complete weekly activities program
offering optional sunset cruise,
booze cruise, toga party & more
• Free bonus porty pack

'SL\\\ '5pl0\Sh

'St-L\~ew\- ,v-""vel '5evv'ices

•
•
•
•

\()L\V"S

1-a-00-42~-77 I 0

1-a-oo-~48'-48'4c=t

Price ls per person based on quad occupancy; from select departure cities. Other cities may qualify for reduction or require surcharge.
US and Jamaica departure taxes (currently $65) and $12 handling charge addltlonal. Rates Increase $30 on 12/15/99.
Pet•week surchar~s/off-week dlsC?unts may apply. Restrictions and cancellation penalties apply. Limited avallablllty.
.
.
I
t
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Billionaire deserves to mak the big dough
Wednesday, Jan. 9, 2000

r'

Russell Florence
ff Writer
The subtle mixture of
grunge rock and alternative
is prevalent on ''Ascension,"

the debut album of the
musical group Billionaire.
Billionaire is an Atlantabased quartet signed onto
the London Records label.
The album may be

NEED. HINEY FOR COLLEGE??

Local Abrasives Manufacturing Company now accepting
appUcadons for:

1st or 2nd SHIFT / FULL or PART TIME .

FLEXIBLE HOU.RSI Great for school schedule.
♦

First Year Pay: $7.00-$8.00/ hr

• On-the-Job Vocational Training
Full Time Beaelits lndade...

• Medical Insurance
• 401 (k) and Profit Sharing
• Paid Vacation and Holidays
• Childcare Assistance Program
• Flexible Spending Benefit for Healthcare
• Uniform Service

Looking for positive, team•oriented people for a variety
of positions In our state•of•the•art facility.
Apply In person at: Ali Industries, Inc.
6 t t Yellow Springs-Fairfield Road, Falrbom
(Just off 1•675 at the State Route 235 Exit)
AJl lndu~trl•s Is• dm1 a smob lrH lac/Dey.
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overwhelming that you just
name of their band is not to
dominated by classic rock,
a
in
negatively
to pay attention to it."
taken
have
be
·but there is a wonderful
but
way"
ing
almost definite thatwe
It's·
'.'money-grubb
balance between the edgier
and softer material that is
quite good. Each song allows
the listener to focus on the
powerful lyrics that are
sung.
"'Til You're High" and
"Joymaker" deliver aggressive, hard, angst-driven
lyrics while "Someday I'll
Leave It All" and "Universe"
provide a mellow, softer
sound.
"Touching Down" and
"Never Going Back" are
thoughtful, reflective and
pensive numbers.
"Never Going Back" is
pleadingly sung by lead
vocalist Marc Tompkins.
"The Jesus Train" is the
highlight of the albuni, and
fittingly the last track on the
album.
The listener is sent away Billionaire's new album blends classic
grunge rock with sweet, soft stylings.
vividly remembering the
band's style of music, and
will soon hear more about
"more along the lines of
the message that it delivers.
Billionaire.
so
big,
so
something
thP
thrlt
Billionaire ·says

National Recreational Sports & -Fitness Day
February 22, 11 - 1 p.m.
Wright State
Student Union Atrium

e Indoor Fitness Course

eSpec ial Spinning se·ssion

estudent Health Services Table ·

• Rec Fit ~emo Team Perf orma nc~f
--

(j
~

-------

,a
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Wright State has trouble with Wisconsin teams

no matter how you look at
to the 71-65 loss.
The Raiders extended
We battled back in the
it.
tough
always
is
loss
"A
half
their lead in the second
game and had the
until Milwaukee
lead up until the
went on a 19-2
Head coach Llsa Fitch
last five minutes.
run in an eightcommented that the Wright
lost our focus,
We
to
span
· minute
State women's basketball
that's what we
and
with
win
lead 59-50
team really needed .to
to work on,"
need
in
one,
only 1:3 3 left
both games, or at least
Lenora
senior
said
regulation.
against the Wisconsin
Combs.
"Our offenschools last week at home.
Junior Reggen
sive possessions
Unfortunately, after the
and Combs
Stewart
in the second half
two teams left Ohio this
14
had
each
killed us. The
week, WSU had two more
junior
points,and
losses and dropped to 3-4 in defense played
Chanda
really well,"
conference play.
Hollingswoth
added Fitch.
The Wisconsin-Milwauadded 11 points.
Wright State
kee Panthers invaded the
Van Der Geest
Nutter Center last Thursday was'nt finished as
seven points,
had
they went on an
tied for first place in the
rebounds and
eight
8-2 run.
Midwestern Collegiate
steals.
five
WSU got help
Conference, but the Raiders
Freshman Julie
from Milwaukee's
would take them to overhad six
Chrisensen
terrible one-oftime before dropping the
renine
points,
four free-throw
contest 71-65.
four
and
bounds
shooting in the
After four minutes into
assists.
. the game, the Panthers were final 13 seconds
Senior Daryl
by Teri
up 12-3, but the Raiders
led.the
Schaffeld
Stoltenberg and
would make a late first half
16
with
Panthers
7-0 run to tie the game at 24 Corrin Von Wald.
freshand
points,
Senior Jess
with a free throw by junior
man Jessica
Van Der Geest
point guard Mandy Jelinek
Wilhite-had 16
· grabbed an
at 4:56 remaining in the
E points as well.
offensive refirst half.
Wright State
bound with 3.6
With 23 seconds on the
then welcomed
seconds left and
clock, Wright State took its
Wisconsin-Green
made the put
first lead of the game and
:; Bay into the Nutter
back to force the
· led at halftime 30-27.
Center on Saturday
game to overtime.
"I thought we played a
and were crushed,
i:
_.._......
.....______
.........-...........
._--.............
extra
the
In
to
start
from
game
terrible
72-57.
Junior Chanda Hollingsworth has been a sudden
finish. We played terrible - frame, Wright
"We got our
is
She
lineup.
starting
the
to
returning
since
impact
committed
State
the
with
tonight but hung
butts kicked. We
third in scoring (8.6) and ranks first in the MCC in
five fouls and
best team in the conference
got outplayed at
scored only three three-point field goals made (46) in 19 games.
and could have beat them,"
every position. We
points en route
said Fitch.
By Jas Seaman
I'll Ellto

a

1
s

made very poor passing
.11
decisions all the way
around. I think we had a I'
good game plan, but we
didn't play with purpose
tonight for some reason.
Their post ate us up," said
Fitch.
WSU led 16-8 after a
Combs three-point bomb.
The Phoenix went on a
17-0 run to take a nine
point lead in a four minute
span.
Wright State trailed 3733 at the half.
The Raiders cut the lead
to a basket after a threepoint shot by
Hollingsworth, but never
got that close again.
UWGB outscored WSU
3 5-2 4 in the second half on
their way to victory.
"Llsa's [Fitch] doing a
great job with these kids.
They play hard. They go
after it. Offensively they
make some good things
happen, and her kids don't
quit," said Green Bay head
coach Kevin Borseth.
Hollingsworth had 14
for WSU, along with 12
points and seven rebounds
from Christensen.
Sophomore Erika
Schoenberger paced UWGB
with 14 points.
WSU (5-14, 3-4 MCC)
travels to Chicago for MCC
games with Loyola on
Thursday and UIC on
Saturday.

Raiders home strea end , swept by Butler this .seas n
It wa almost like trying
to solve a puzzle that
doesn't have an answer.
It seemed as if Wright
State could have put together any strategic defensive plans in the second
half, but Butler was still on
fire.
"We tried everything,
and they just kept making
shots. Give them credit,"
said head coach Schilling.
"They came in and hit
shot after shot, even with a
hand in the face or a con-

tested shot, it didn't matter,
they were still knocking
them in."
Butler shot 73 percent
from the field including 5for- 7 from behind the threepoint arc in the second half.
When the dust settled,
the Bulldogs finished with
51 points in the econd half
en route to a 79-55 victory.
WSU had the early lead
when junior Kevin Melson
found sophomore Marcus
May for a three-pointer; the
Raiders found them lves
on top 8-4.
A pair of free throws by
center Israel Sheinfeld gave

WSU their last lead (12-10)
with just over eight minutes
remaining in the first half.
"I think we were getting
ome good shots in the first
ten minutes, but we missed
some of tho e," explained
Butler coach Barry Gollier.
Butler (14-7, 6-2 MCC)
showed why they rank
econd in the CAA for
least points allowed by
opponents (55.5).
The Bulldogs blanketed
Sheinfeld throughout the
game, making him work for
his 18 points.
"It's very frustrating; it
happ ns every game. You

ness," said Schilling.
score a lot down low, and
Melson scored 17 points
people realize they need to
and grabbed nine rebounds,
shut you down," said
and Tyson "Pitbull" FreeSheinfcld.
man came off the bench to
"I go through it every
game, and there is nothing I pick up a career high 11
points.
can do except go and keep
"I thought the play of
on working."
Tyson Freeman was terButler built a 28-20
halftime lead before lighting rific," said Schilling. "I
thought he played ar the
it up in the second half.
Jackson
Thomas
Guard
level of intensity and tough-.
with
attack
ness that you have to have
led the Bulldog
to win at this level."
16 points.
difference
WSU is back in action
"I thought the
tomorrow as they host
in the game was Butler's
·Cleveland State and Det1 1
physical play. Each one
on Saturday for Homecomcame in and kept the high
level of intensity and tough- ing.

~right State racquetball team earniiiifPiiii8Ct

By Justin Ross

".illh• Guardian
•

If you pass through the
downstairs area of the
Student Union you might
hear some booming noises
coming from the racquet/squash courts.
It might be because the
wright State Racquetball
team is hard at work in
practice - the same practice that is earning them
respect in the school as well
as the state.
The team started in the
winter quarter last year with
only six members, and has
more than doubled in size
since its creation.
The team currently has
17 members and finished
second place in the state
tournament at Berea earlier
this quarter.
"One of the reasons we
have such a successful club
is because of our president,
Josh Zimmet. He puts in five
to six hours a week plan-

I

ning and got it all started
last year," said Max Hazen,
the vice president of the
club.
"We took second to BW
[Baldwin-Wallace] who are
the division III national
Champions and this was the
closest they have ever come
to losing that."
BaldwinWallace
is the
only
school
in the
state
that
awards
scholarships
for
racquetball,
and
their
coach
Tim
Miller

is a renowned who instructs
the top players in the
country.
While the team at
Wright State are all studentathletes receiving no financial aid like the other sports
at WSU, adding a little bit of
prestige to their accomplishments in the state.

The WSU racquetball
team is on the move and is
looking to grow in members. The team has six
women on the team, and
this is the area the'f need
help the most with every
girl they get competing in
each tournament earns
them a few extra points.
There are three tourna-
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WSU's racquetball team started playing last year. The team has already doubled in size.

ments remaining this year
and ~ome of the players are
looking at going to the
national tournament.
The season ends April
14 at the Football Hall of
Fame in Canton, and there
is still time to join.
"All anyone has to do
is juS t show up at practice,
we'll take students of all
levels of talent, and if you
don't know how to play
we'll teach you," said Hazen
who also mentioned that
the sport bums 800 calories
an hour for anyone looking
for a new workout routine.
Practice runs Tuesday
through Thursday from 7
to 9 p.m. and also on
Saturday and Sunday from 1
to 3 p.m. in the racquetball/ .
squash courts in the Student Union.
Anyone looking to join
just needs $10 to cover
expenses and the equipment to play. Equipment
can also be purchased
through the club at discount prices.

WSU PH AR MA CY
~•:~·:Located in the Lobb of the Frederick White Center~·:~·:

Reasons Why WSU PHARMACY is the INlY Pharmacy
:
You'll Ever Need:
O Easy To Transfer Prescriptio ns

Hours:

M1nda1- Frldll
1:01111 -5:31 IID

0 Accepts 9 5% Of Insurance Plans
0 Faculty & Staff Parking Available
0 FIEE Patient Parking In Front Of Fred White

PHONE: 115-3414
FIi: 115-2181

(With Easy Campus Access Through Rear of Building)

Also Located in Fred White:

Internal Medicine

•

X4580

~~~j11!~9 Q!et!~! l!@Jl~~s
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The Guardian's interview with
Coach Ed Schilling.

Tony Arnold: There are over
320 schools in NCAA Division
I, and they all have goals of
being a top-25 or top-50
team.
You are always going to
have your Duke, U-Mass or
North Carolina teams among
others in the top 25. When
you add all those teams up
you have 10 or 15 solid
schools that are always going
to be there.
What do you think you
and your coaching staff has
to do to get in the top echelon of teams?
Ed Schilling: I think the
biggest thing is you have to
be competitive in your
conference. First, meaning
night in and night out, you
can play with anybody. Then
you have to get to the point
where you are challenging to
make the NCAA tournament
each year.
That means when you go
into the conference tournament you have a chance to
win it. I think the next thing
after you can get .to the NCAA
tournament, you are trying to
win a game or two in the
NCAA tournament.
So it is a process that
doesn't happen overnight,
unless you go out and cheat
or something like that which
we are not going to do.
It's a process where you
gradually have to get better
and better.
The whole key is you
have to get some breaks,
more than anything else in
order to get in that spotlight
you have to have an upset
like Michigan State where all
of a sudden people are
familiar with your team.

tournament and make some
noise there, and if you do that
more than anything else, you
have to attract some people
and get some people interested.

from MSU and they were
impressed with our facilities.

~=

The campus is getting
better and better, and those
are some of the things that

Coach Schilling in his college days at Miami (Ohio) University.

TA: It was encouraging to see
the victory over Michigan
State. What does this do for
WSU as far as recruiting?

~= One of the great things

about Wright State is they
aren't familiar with what we
have to offer basketball-wise.
We have had great
success once we get somebody here on a visit. I bet we
are like 90-some percent
when we get someone in on a
visit because they get here
and it is like 'Wow'.

wsu loses, Thompson honored

BJ Brandy Hollon
Staff Writer

.·,.

·.

Fir~t placeJinishes by

/ .:tlle ~dPten .i nclude fresh..
·. ····
. · ·>, , ID3!t K:aty fohrlenares in
/_ The green and gold .;'"' }100 llacl<$troke (!:00.12), .
sWinl t~aa.is.were defeate~ . JUQ:loi;::rvfmdy_Ickes in the
o~Saturday, the men.fallplg . 500 free~ty.le"(S.:29.77),
173.5 to 118.5 and tqe . ·

wqfri.e~ 163 to 105 to

Cilicmnati.
.
,. ''We knew they were
?ood. We tried our !'est but
J~st could not pull 1t out.
Right now, we need to dear
our minds and turn it on so
we can focus on winning the
tournament. We all have
had good individual meets,
but now we just need to put
everyone together and work
as a team for the championship," said sophomore
Melissa Schmidt. ·
uwe are basically getting
ready for the conference,
and we had just come off of
a great meet against Cleveland State so we were fairly
weak. As we focus on the
conference, we need to
loosen up and concentrate
on our speed,U said sopho~
more Carl Thompson.
Claiming first place for
the men against the
Bearcats was senior Richard
Greves in the 200 freestyle
(1:43.18) and the 200
backstroke (1:54.02).
Junior Osiris Briseno
claimed first in the 100
~ac~troke (51.94) and
Jumor Hrvoje Lusic in the .
200 individual medley ·
~
(1:57.74).
The 400 freestyle relay
team consisting of Greves,
Thompson, Briseno, and
so~homore Jon Averyt with
a time of 3:09.12 also
received first place at the
meet.

make a big difference.
You know once we get
them (recruits) in here and
get some wins like the
Michigan State win, or if we
are fortunate to do some
things in the conference
tournament or maybe even
the NCAA tournament in a
few years. Now what that
does is it gets them interested
and gets them easier to come
here.
You talk about making it
difficult, the University of
Dayton just got the Don
Donaher Center. Cleveland
State just got $600,000 and is
doing a film room and a
computer lab, which is for
basketball, and they got a
family room with a pool table
Commentary by Tony Arnold
and a big screen lV.
Staff Writer
So when you say we have
great facilities, which we do,
Expect the unexpected.
so does Cleveland State and
As
the second round of
so does Butler, and you can
Midwestern
Collegiate
go right down the line. It's so
Conference
play
continues,
competitive, and you've really
motto
players and
this
is
the
got to work hard. There is no ·
coaches
are
taking.
.
magic formula. ·
The 1999-2000 season
has been a roller coaster of
(Catch Part mof the Coach

f

fr~slunah,Heather Weil Jn

the iQO butterfly (1:01.42),
junior Chasi Riley in the 200
. mdi'1dualmeclley (2:14.7a

and the 400 freestyle rel~
t~am consisting of senior
SarahWiseman freshman
Chrissy Johnso~, sophomore Stephanie Waldbillig,
and junior Marianne Wilson
with a time of 3:54.53.
On a positive note,
Thompson was named
Midwestern Collegiate
Conference Athlete of the
Week for the week ending
Jan. 30.
During the week, Thompson claimed the top
position in five of six
events. He was victorious in
the 50 and 100 freestyles
against Butler and then in
the tri~meet against MCC
rivals Cleveland State and
Illinois-Chicago. Thompson
won the SO freestyle against
UIC and the 100 freestyle
against both opponents.
Thompson holds the
fastest times in those ev
for the Raiders this season.
._The coaches have been
working very hard with me
on my starts, and the whole
team got behind me for the
big win against Cleveland ·
State," commented Thomp.son.
Both Wright State teams
.are now 9~5, and they will
begin preparing mentally
and physically for the MCC
Tournament to be held at
develand State Feb. 23-26.

MCC tournament wide open this year

Schilling interview next week.)

sorts. Any team from the
field of eight could ride their
way to a conference tournament victory in early March.
The obvious surprise of
the season came here at the
Nutter Center when the •
Raiders knocked off nation
ally ranked Michigan State.
It would appear to be a
safe bet that a team that can
beat the Spartans, currently
tied for first in the Big Ten,
could play with anybody in
the MCC.
"I think you never
know, it's just whoever is

See "MCC" p. 1i
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RAIDER
CALENDAR

EN'S
ASKETBALL
WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL

WED
9

THU
10

FRI

11

SAT
12

SUN
13

MON

14

TUE
15

Detroit*
1:35
p.m.

leveland
State*
7p.m
at
Loyola*

at
UIC*

"Lets hope that the basketball -teams can be a
little more successful this upcoming weekend.
They both blew excellent chances to move up in
the MCC standings last weekend. Go Raiders!"
"It seems like the players on the basketball team are
worn down in the second half. I wonder what our
record would be with a few more healthy players on
the bench to contribute each gam~."

at IUPUI atMSU
Oakland

2

Raider Rap

E-mail WSUGuardian@Yahoo.com and
your Raider Rap response may be in
next week's newspaper.

WIMMING &
IVING
M. TENNIS
W. TENNIS

The Guardian 17

.m.

at
Wheel- Toledo
Johnsing#
6p.m.
town 7:30 p.m.

DAYTON
BOMBERS
Home games in Bold. * MCC Game

The Guardian's event of the week:
WSU Basketball Saturday is Homecoming beginning at 1:35 p.m.

This week: Women's tennis team home Saturday-only home meet in two months.
#Saturday is "Pack the House Night"at the Nutter Center as all seats are only $8.

Raider Profile

Heggen Stewart
Junior forward, Women's Basketball Team
Indianapolis, IN/ Arsenal Tech

Birthday:
September 26, 1979
Major: Social Work
Minor: Urban Affairs
Why you chose
WSU: "It was the
closest to home so
my parents could
come to the games."
Why you chose
your number: "It's
the number [22] I
have has since
junior high. There is
no specific reason
why I kept it."
Favorite sport besides basketball: "I
like to play kickball..
I like to watch track
and field."
Favorite sports
team: Houston
Comets
Favorite arena:
"Butler- Hinkle
. eldhouse. Everytime I've ever played
there, even in high

school, I've played
well."
Favorite actor:
Morgan Freeman
Favorite actress:
Vivica A. Fox
Favorite movie:
"Fried Green Tomatoes" and "The
Shawshank Rede mption"
Favorite TV show:
''Anyday Now"
Last CD purchased:
'1t was a long time ago
but it was "Mary."
(Mary J. Blige)
Favorite musician:
Whitney Houston
Favorite ice cream
flavor: Mint chocolate
chip
Favorite restaurant:
"Applebees""
Favorite food:
Fried chicken
Favorite drink:
Sprite
Best book you've
read: "I like to read
books so there are
many to choose from. I
like everything I read."
Hobbies: "I like to

read, go shopping and
talk to my family."
Pet peeve: "I hate
when people talk to
me when I am watching TV."
Most memorable moment in basketball:
"Winning city in high
school."
Most embarrassing
moment in basketball:
"When I trip over my
own feet when I am
dribbling the basketball."
Part of your game
that needs improvement: "I could improve
in all areas."
Best part of your
game: "My ability to
take it to the hole."
Where do you see
yourself 10 years
from now: "Hopefully
in a good career, probably married and enjoying life."
Four players you'd
draft: "Michael Jordan,
Allen Iverson, Cynthia
Cooper and Sheryl
Swoopes.

"MCC" continued
laying well. That week (we
eat MSU) we were as good
as any team in the conference. It's kind of a league
that plays on streaks and
momentum, and hopefully
e can get on a good one
come tournament time,"
said head coach Ed
Schilling.
Cleveland State has been
the most consistent surprise
this season as they find
themselves on top of the
CC standings after being
redicted to finish in the
·ddle of the pack. Since
niversity of Dayton declines to play Wright State,
Cleveland State represented
the conference by thrashing
the Flyers on their home

court back in December.
The Butler Bulldogs
have been 'hot dogs' of late,
winning their last three
games by a combined 74
points.
Detroit, the preseason
favorite to win the conference, finds themselves in
third in the conference.
"You look at UIC, they
beat Detroit first game of
the year. You look at Green
Bay who won so handily on
ESPN, yet we handled Green
Bay at our place. I think
there is just an unbelievable
amount of parody, and it is
just going to come down to
those three games in
March," said Schilling.
Let's hope the team that
beat Michigan State shows
u in Chica o.

Earn extra cash for
~pring Break..
Plasma
Earn upto
S200a month

by donating potentially
lifeGavlng plasma! Vl!llt our friendly,

modem center and find wt more about the
oppott-, ,tty to eam cash while helping others.
As part of a Campany re.s•arch program, an
axper1rnemal test will be performed on your
p l ~ which could potentlally banef,t plasma
product recipients in the years to c:otnel Your
research participation ls entirely voluntary;
how.ver, it b required if you w;mt 1D donate
plasma
•

VCENTEON

■ lo-S•rYl••L '"..

New Donors Earn
$195 in 21 Daysi

165 E. Helena St.
Dayton, OH 45404
937-224-1973
Hours: M-F: 6:30 am• 8 pm Saturday and Sunday 10 am· 4 pm
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Personal Care Assistant
needed for College Park
Resident. Mornings, nights,
and weekends. $7.00 per
hour. If interested call
Patrick at 775-1502.
Personal care for male
faculty in Beavercreek. $9
per hour, Early mornings 68am transportation
needed. Every other day, no
experience necessary. Call
775-4875
Local company filling entry
level position in customer
retail sales/service, no
telemarketing or door-todoor sales. $11.4 5 baseappt. Full and Part time
·with flexible hours. May
earn up to 15 College
Credits. $40,000 in Scholarships awarded; conditions
exist, must be 18. Call 937436-3580.
First Premier Bank Card
Solutions seek two or three
students to set appointments for our direct sales
f 6rce. Flexible hours, will
work around school schedule call 937-866-2318.

PIZZAMAKERS part-time
and full-time, day, evening,
and weekend hours avail- •
able. Joe's Pizzeria, 4313
Airway Rd. Riverside. 253. 8154.
CUSTOMER SERVICE/
MARKET RESEARCH.
Nationally recognized
market research company
has part-time day and
evening positions available.
LOCATED ACROSS FROM
WRIGHT STATE. Minimum
of 16 hours per week,
maximum of 3 2 hours per
week. No selling or marketing involved. Casual work
environment. Must be
comfortable working on a
computer (no software skill
required). $7.50-9.50 per
hour. If interested, call
REMEDY at 438-2500.
WORK WITH KIDS! HAVE
FUN! NEW HAMPSHIRE
GIRLS' CAMP SEEKS COUNSELORS: SOCCER, SOFTBALL, VOLLEYBALL, BASKETBALL, TENNIS, ART,
WATERSKI, SAILING,
SWIMMING, WSI, LIFEGUARDS, CANOEING,
WILDERNESS, GYMNASTICS, RIDING, DANCE,
CERAMICS, ARCHERY,
.
LACROSSE, PHOTO, YEARBOOK, ROCK CLIMBING,
ICESKATING, PIANO,
GROUP LEADERS & MORE!
TOP SALARY/TRAVEL,
ROOM/BOARD. WICOSUTA:
1-800-846-9426 APPLY
ONLINE:
WvVW.CAMPWICOSUTA.COM

RESEARCH Participate in a
Sleep Research project at
the VA Hospital. Will
compensate. Call 267-3910,
Mon. - Fri., 7:00AM 3:30PM.
$1,000's WEEKLY!! Stuff
A VERY SPECIAL ASSIGNenvelopes at home for
MENT. Looking for an
$2.00 each plus great
enthusiastic person who is
bonuses. Work F/T or P/T.
dependable, and
warm,
Make at least $800 a week
to work l -on-1
energetic,
guaranteed! Free supplies.
old Autistic
year
5
a
with
.
ro experience necessary is
program
This
child.
start right away. For free
Behavior
Applied
on
based
details, send one stamp to :
1
Analysis (ABA) and the
1 -190, PMB 552, 12021
skillful use of positive
Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles,
reinforcement. Training
CA 90025
will be provided. Potential
.
Part-Time Tutor/Sitter
for cademic Credit.
eeded. Beavercreek. Part(Special Education and/or
time, in-home, "tutor/
Psychology). Part-time
sitter" for 8th grade boy
evening & 1eekend hours.
and 5th grade boy. 3-6
If you want to work in a
p.m., i-F. Nice young men!
unique and rewarding
Crazy family en ironment!
capacit) as a member of
Pet lover a plus! Call 431our child's team, call (9' 7)
9201 {evenings).
890-2818 or (93 7) 2991 46 for more information.

T dvertise ·n The
Guardi 11, c x5537.

s
CAMP TAKAJO, a boys

camp and TRIPP LAKE
CAMP, a girls camp: Residential camps located in
SOURTHERN :MAINE!
Outstanding 8 week summer camps, exceptional
facilities, gorgeous locations. Need qualified male
and female counselers for
positions in landsports,
water activities, gymnastics, horseback riding, and
much more! Room and
Board/ Travel allowance.
Camp Takajo call 800-2508252,
www.camptakajo.c om. Trip
Lake Camp call 800-9974347,
www.tripplakecam p.com.
PART TIME HELP NEEDED
AT GERBER'S TROPICAL
FISH, INC. APPROX. 15-20
WEEKDAY MORNING HRS.
$6.50 AND UP. WILL BE
WORKING WITH LIVE
TROPICAL FISH, ANY
KNOWLEDGE OF TROPICAL
FISH WOULD BE A PLUS,
BUT NOT REQUIRED.
ABOUT 15 MINUTES FROM
WRIGHT STATE. PLEASE
CALL 297-0515 TO SET UP
AN APPOINTMENT.
BABYSITTER NEEDED FOR
4 YR. OLD IN MY HOME
NEAR WSU. OCCASIONALLY NEEDED FOR EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS. IF
INTERESTED, PLEASE CALL
429-3288.

SPRING BREAK 2000!
Bahamas, Jamaica, Florida.
Call USA Spring Break for a
free brochure, rates and
ask how you can GO FOR
FREE! ASK ABOUT OUR
LAST MINUTE SPECIALS!! 1888-777-4642
www.usaspringbre ak.com

***ACT NOW! LAST

CHANCE TO RESERVE
YOUR SPOT FOR SPRING
BREAK! DISCOUNTS FOR 6
OR MORE! SOUTH PADRE,
CANCUN, JAMAICA, BAHAMAS, ACAPULCO, FLORIDA,
& MARDI GRAS. REPS.
NEEDED...TRAVEL FREE.
800-838-8203
WWW.LEISURETOURS.COM

SIZE DOES MATTER!
BIGGEST BREAK
PACKAGE BEST PRICE
FROM $29

'

WWWSPRINGBREAKHO:UM
1800-224-GULF

#1 Spring Break Vacations.
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
& Florida. Best Prices
Guaranteed! Free Parties &
Cover charges! Space is
Limited! Book it Now! All
major credit cards accepted! 1-800-2 34-7007
www.endlessumme rtours.com
JAMAICA SHUTTLE

Free
SPRING BREAK .
info -- (800) 873-4423
ReggaeJAM Operators 9-6
message 24/7 or reggaejam.com

Ca1npus Shuttle
s ·c hedule 1999/20 00
ROUTE 3 Saturday• Only
WOODS
HAMILTON FOREST COLLEGE
HALL
PINE
VILLAGE
PARK
LANE
HALL/ SU
2:20
2:15
2:10
2:05
2:00
3:20
3:15
3:10
3:05
3:00
4:20
4:15
4:10
4:05
4:00
6:25
7:25

*8:25

6:30

7:30

*8:30

6:35
7:35

-~8.!35

6:40

7:40
*8:40

6:45

7:45
*8:45

MALL
OFFICE
MEIJER DEPOT FOOD CT
2:25
2:50
2:35
3:25
3:50
3:35
4:25
4:50
4:35 .
Spring Break Specials!
Bahamas Party cruise five
days $279! Include Meals!
Awesome beaches, night
life! Cancun & Jamaica 7
Tights From $399! Florida
$l29www.sp~1hreaktravelcom
1-800-678-6386
GO DIRECT! #1 Internctba ed ming Break comp ny offering WHOLESALE
pricing! e have the other
companie begging for
mercy! 11 destination !
uaranteed Lowe t Price! 1800-367-l252
. pringbr a direct.com

6:50

7:50
9:00

7:00
8:00

9:15

*These runs
are drop off
only, there is
no pick-up
after these
7:15
times!
8:15
9:30

•

#1 Panama City Vac&tions!
Party Beachfront @ The
Boardwalk, Summit
o's & Mark II. Free
Parties! Walk to Best
Absolute best price!
All major credit cards
accepted! 1-800-234-7007
www.endlessummertours.com

E

SPRING BREAK SUPER SALE!!!!
CANCUN*JAMAICA*NASSAU
e $50 on Second Semester
wout! CALL NOW!!! 800•
293-1443

www.StudentCitv.com

Give the gift of life. Women
needed to help loving but infertile couple through maternal surrogacy. Any nationality acceptable. Excellent
compensation. 800-4505343".
ABORTIONS TO 24 WEEKS.
Private practice Low FeesPrompt Appointments.
WOMEN'S MED CENTER
2 9 3 - 3 91 7 .
www.womenmedservices.com

Wednesday, Feb. 9, 2000

Fraternities-SororitiesClubs-Student Groups
Student Organizations:
Earn $1000-$2000 with
the easy
Campusfundraiser.com
three-hour fundraising
event. No sales required.
Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so call
today! Contact Dan
Wolman at
Campusfundraiser.com,
(888) 923-3238 x. 301, or
visit WWW.
campusfundraiser.com.
PREGNANT?...FIRST OPTION provides Professional
Counseling for difficult
pregnancy decisions. Our
services provide accurate
information about all
options, including abortion,
parenting and adoption.
Your complimentary
consultation is strictly
confidential. Call Michelle
Acra, M.S., LPCC at (93 7)
427-3'"147. Conveniently
located at 3973 DaytonXenia Rd., Beavercreek
(near Fairfield Commons
Mall).

Walking Distance to WSU 2
BR OFF Campus Forest
Lane. 937-879-5184.

Wright state University's student newspaper

Immediately Available: 1
bedroom apartment at
Maple View. Will give $100
cash plus $200 deposit for
moving in. Rent $44 7/
Month. Call 223-8050,
Katya.

IS YOUR ·FUTURE
WORTH

7:30 AM 9:50
10:00
7:40
10:10
7:50
10:20
8:00
10:30
8:10
10:40
8:20
10:50
8:30
11:00
8:40
11:10
8:50
11:20
9:00
11:40
9:10
12:00
9:20
12:20
9:30
9:40

LOT20

12:30 PM

4:30
4:50
5:10

12:50
1:10
1:30
1:40
1:50

5:50
6:10

2:10

6;50

2:00

2:20

2:30

2:40

2:50
3:00
3:10
3:30
3:50

. 10

5:30

6:30

8:15
8:30
8:50
9:10

9:30
9:50

MILLETT

7:35 AM 9:55
7:45
10:05
7:55
10:15

8:05
8:15
8:25
8:35

10:25
10:35
10:45
10:55

8:55

11 :15
11:25

8:45

9:05

9:15
9:25
9:35

9:45

11 :05

11:45

12~05
12:25

M~blN GYM
12:35 PM

12:55
1:1~

1:3~
1:45

1:5S:

2:05
2:15

2;25
2:35

2:45

2:55
3:0S
3:15
3:3~

3:55

4:15

4:35

4:55
5:15
5:35

5:55

6:15
6:35

6:55

8:55
9:15
9:35
9:55

WE THINK SO.

The Army now offers college
scholarships worth up to $50,000
for qualifying applicants through
the Montgomery GI Bill and the
Army College F_u nd.
It's worth a call to find out
more. Call your local recruiter at:

March 1, 3-story unit, 2.5
baths, washer/dryer, 2
kitchens, fireplace, deck/
patio. Cimarron Woods.
Walk to campus, 6 persons
allowed. By appointment
only. 320-1355
·

MCLIN GYM
7:45 AM 10~05
7:55
10:15
8:05
10:25
8:15
10:35
8:25
10:45
8:35
10:55
8:45
11:05
8:55
11 :15
9:05

11:25

9:15

11:35

9:35
9:45
9:55

12:15
12:35

9:25

11:55

MILLETT

12:45 PM 4:45
1:05
5:05
1:25
5:25
1:45
5:45
1:55
6:05
2:05
6:.25
2:15
6:45
2:25
7:05
2:35

8:20
8:35

$50~0001

Taking applications now
for August 2000 occupancy
on 3 and 4 bedrooms units
with basements. Walk to
campus. Office location:
1396 Cimarron Circle. 3201355.

Route 1 Monday - Thursday Until 10:05PM and Friday Until 6:05PM
LOT20

The Guardian 19

2:45
2:55
3:05
3:15
3;25
3:45
4:05
4:25

8:10

8:25
8:45

9:05
9:25
9:45
10:05

513-236-4811
-ARMY.

BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
www.goarmy.com

Route 2 Monday - Friday Until 6:55PM
HAMILTON
HALL/ SU

7:15

8:00
8:45
9:30

10:15

11:00
11 :45
12:30
1:15
2:00
2:45
3:30
4:15
5:00
5:45
6:30

MILLETT
HALL
7:40
8:25
9:10
9:55
10:40
11:25
12:10
12:55
1:40
2:25
3:rn
3:55
4:40
5:25
6:10
6:55

WOODS
VILLAGE PINE HALL
PARK
7:35
7:30
7:25
8:20
8:15
8:10
9:05
9:00
8:55
9:50
9:45
9:40
10:35
10:30
10:25
11 :20
11:15
11:10
12:05
12:00
11:55
12:50
12:45
12:40
1:35
1:30
1 :25
2:20
2:15
2:10
3:05
3:00
2:55
3:50
3:45
3:40
4:35
4:30
4:25
5:20
5:15
5:10
6:05
6:00
5:55
6:50
6:45
6:40

FOREST COLLEGE

.

MCUN
GYM

7:50
8:35
9:20
10:05
10:50
11 :35
12:20
1:05
1:50
2:35
3:20

4:05
4:50
5:35
6:20

L_8NE
7:20
8:05
8:50
9:35
10:20
11:05
11:50
12:35
1:20
2:05
2:50
3:35
4:20
5:05
5:50
6:35

Wednesda¼ Feb. 9,2000

E

FEB

RY 1 -12, 2000

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10

1 a.m.-2 p.m.
12:30 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.

7 p.m.

ock ai s C ntest
(SU trium}
Banner Contest (SU Atrium)
Float Contest (SU Atri m}
Door Decorarng Contest .
{SU Atrium)
WSU s. Cleveland State
( utter Center)
SATURD

2

f HIDAY, f EBRUARY 11

11 a.m.- p.m. Campus Kickoff (SU Atrium)
Volleyball & CBasketball
4-7 p.m.
Tournaments ( clin Gym}
. Alumni Awards Dinner/Dance
6 p.m.
(Holiday Inn)
Homecoming Bonfire (Circle Beh·nd SU)
7-10 p.m.
King & Queen/Homecoming Court
7 p.m.
(at Bonfire) ,

v, FEBRUARY 12 .

10:30 a.m.-Noon College/School Alumni Brunch (Nutter Center)
Spirit Rally (Nutter Center Lot 9)
oon-1
WSU s. Detroit (Nutter Center)
1:30 p.m.

